
Freeze Drying Technique
' A full-sized steak lying on
a shelfat room temperature
for months without spoiling?
It doesn’t seem possible but
it is—if'the steak is freeze-
dried.

Since freeze drying' has
such a potential, what’s

-holding it up? The answer is
cost, says Dr. Richard A.
Keppeler, associate
professor of agricultural
engineering at The Penn-
sylvania State University.
He observed that vacuum
freeze drying, for example,
requires very costly
equipment. Primarily
astronauts and back-pack
campers, to whom low
weight is vital, are willing to
pay the charge.

Dr. Keppeler described
two methodsof freeze drying
in a recent issue of “Science
in Agriculture,” the
research quarterly of the
Agricultural Experiment
Station at Penn, State. He
said perhaps some price
relief may be expected from
a process now being
developed called at-
mospheric freeze drying.
The process, he indicated,
shows excellent promise for
preserving food quality at
reasonable price. Vacuum

freeze drying is an older
process.

Except for cost, freeze
drying has several ad-
vantagesover other forms of
food preservation. Freeze-
driedfoodretains its orginial
size and shape except that
the product has sponge-like
empty cells where the water
has been removed. Foods
are easy to “rewater” for
use. And as mentioned, the
foods are light in weight.

Despite the somewhat
limited work done so far with
atmospheric freeze drying,
costs on some foods have
been lower with vacuum
freeze drying. In addition,
some foods have shown
better quality with at-
mospheric freeze drying
than with the vacuum
-method. Other foods have
not fared as well under the
atmospheric technique,
where the drying time is
even longer than vacuum
freeze drying.

In comparing the two
processes, Dr. Keppeler said
vacuum freeze drying
primarily removes water
from the product after it is
frozen. In the process, ice
will sublime or move
directly from solid ice to

water vapor without passing
through the liquid state. The
best known example of
sublimation is dry ice, solid
carbon dioxide, which
evolves a vapor from a solid
at atmospheric pressure
without going through the
liquid state.

In atmospheric freeze
drying, the equipment is
much more lightly con-
structed than for vacuum
freeze drying since pressure
is essentiallythe same inside
and out. Thus construction
costs are lower.

To transfer just enough
heat to the drying front to
sublime the ice in at-
mospheric freeze drying, but
not too much so that the ice
all melts, controls must be
precise. Temperature of the
air passing over the drying
food must be increased
gradually from about 16
degrees F to room tem-
perture. This overcomes the
heat transfer resistance of
the constantly increasing
dry layer through which the
heat must pass.

The best solution to this
problem so far has been to
pass the frozen food through
several chambers, each one
successively warmer than
its predecessor. The moving
air in each chamber is held
at a constant temperature
with the moisture in the air
being removed by a
dessicant before it passes
over the food.

For Art?
Art historians estimate hat 90

percent of Peruvian artfacts in
museums and private collections
come from grave robbers, who
are fanners by day and treasure
hunters by night.

BUTLER
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS

All buildings with colpr sides, hi-ten aluminum roof

30’ x 25' Garage
w/2 10' x 10' O.H. Door Openings

30' x 40' Bldg.
w/ 16' x 1 O' Double Slide Door

40' x 75' Bldg.
w/ 20' x 13' Double Slide Door

10'x 20'
Bldg.

FARMILL
CONSTRUCTION « REPAIR

SOUDERSBURG, PA. Phone 687-7659
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Printed Pattern 9097-
Hall Sizes 10%, 12%, 14%,
16%, 18%. Size 14% (bust 37)
takes 2% yds 45-inch.

ONE DOLLAR for each pat-
tern add 25 cents each for
Drst-class mall and special
lundiidg. Send to 170 News-
paper Pattern Dept., 232 West
18thSt.. New York. N. Y. 10011.

ORDER THESE BOOKS
Instant Sewing Book ‘..51.00
Instant Fashion Book ..1.00
Fashions to Sew (S/S) . .75
1974 Needlecraft Catalog .75
Designer Catalog #29 ....50
Book Of 16 Quilts #1 .....50
Museum Quilt Book #2 .. .50
15 Quilts for Today #3 .. .50
Book of 16 Jiffy Ruga ....50
12 Prize Afghans #l2 ....50
Complete Afghans #14.51.00
Complete Gift Book ....1.00
Instant Crochet Book .. 1.00
Instant Macrame Book . 1.00
Instant Money Book ...1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book . 1.00
Flower Crochet Book .. 1.00
Easy Art of Needlepoint.l.oo
Easy Art Ripple Crochet 1.00
Sew + Knit 1.25

Heavy Fact?
An adult opossum weighs

about 25,000 times its birth
weight If a human grew as
much, an 8-pound infant would
grow up to weigh more than 100
tons

SUMMER
CAMPING
IS HERE!

See our full line of

products !
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Expensive Clothes
Not Always Best

Higher priced clothing
items don’t always indicate
higher quality. That’s why it
pays to spendthe timeto be a
careful shopper, according
to Mrs. Ruth Ann Wilson,
Extension clothing and
textiles specialist at ThtT
Pennsylvania State
University.

For children’s playclothes,
look for strong seams,
material that is tightly
woven, and features that will
help appearance such as
durable press or stain and
soil-resistant finish. And be
sure that play clothes are
machine washable. Read the
label on the clothing for care
instructions before buying.

You may want to spend
just a little more money in
certain cases, says Mrs.
Wilson.For example, quality
denim jeans with double
knees probably cost more,
but they’ll last longer than
those made ofthin cloth with.
onlyone layer offabric in the'

knees. On the other hand, for
a fast-growing youngster,
who has no younger brother
or sister to wear hand-me-
downs,you don’t want to buy
such good quality clothes
that he can’t wear them out.

For “good”—clothes your
child wears only on special
occasions—it probably isn’t
a good idea to pay a lot of
money. You can buy less
expensive clothes and they’ll
look just as nice as higher
priced outfits.

Let your child help you
choose his or her clothes.
Usually a youngster will be
happier wearing something
he’s picked out. You may
want to select two or three
outfits that meet your
standards for price and
quality. Thai let your child
make the final decision.

Be a careful shopper.
Spendtime to inspect work-
manship and read labels.
And you’ll get goodbuys and
more for your money.


